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QUESTION NO: 1
Which ScreenOS security feature helps protect against port scans and denial of service
attacks?

A. session-based stateful firewall
B. IPsec VPNs
C. security policies
D. Screen options

Answer: B

QUESTION NO: 2
What is the initial default username and password for all ScreenOS devices?

A. administrator/password
B. root/password
C. netscreen/netscreen
D. admin/netscreen1

Answer: D

QUESTION NO: 3
What is a virtual system?

A. a mechanism to logically partition a single ScreenOS device into multiple logical
devices
B. a collection of subnets and interfaces sharing identical security requirements
C. a method of providing a secure connection across a network
D. a tool to protect against DoS attacks

Answer: C

QUESTION NO: 4
What is a zone?

A. a set of rules that controls traffic from a specified source to a specified destination using
a specified service
B. a collection of subnets and interfaces sharing identical security requirements
C. a method of providing a secure connection across a network
D. a tool to protect against DoS attacks



Answer: C

QUESTION NO: 5
What is the function of NAT?

A. It performs Layer 3 routing.
B. It evaluates and redirects matching traffic into secure tunnels.
C. It provides translation between IP addresses.
D. It performs Layer 2 switching.

Answer: B

QUESTION NO: 6
On a ScreenOS device, which word appears at the beginning of configuration
commands?

A. set
B. configure
C. enable
D. commit

Answer: D

QUESTION NO: 7
Which action does a ScreenOS device perform first when processing a packet?

A. It checks for an existing session.
B. It checks for attacks in the payload.
C. It performs a route lookup.
D. It performs a policy lookup.

Answer: A

QUESTION NO: 8
On a ScreenOS device, which three processes does the task CPU handle? (Choose
three.)

A. policy evaluation
B. traffic logging
C. session table clean-up



D. management services
E. broadcast packet processing

Answer: B,C,D

QUESTION NO: 9
A ScreenOS device evaluates five primary elements when performing a security policy
check on a new session. Which five elements are evaluated?

A. source IP address, destination IP address, source route, source port, and destination
port
B. source IP address, destination IP address, source port, destination port, and protocol
C. source IP address, destination IP address, source port, destination port, and payload
D. destination IP address, source port, destination port, protocol, and payload

Answer: B

QUESTION NO: 10
You want to enable IPv6 on your ScreenOS device.
Which command should you use to accomplish this goal?

A. set envar ipv6=enable
B. set ipv6 enable
C. set envar ipv6=yes
D. set ipv6 yes

Answer: C


